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    In ordcr  to make  clear  the possible role  of  the age-related  eflbcts  of  parents on

thc  ccelogy  of  the  green  rice  leafhoppbr, fernales were  allowed  to dcposit eggs  under  a

constant  experimental  condition  (250C, 70%RH,  16 hr day-length) and  the ensuing

larvae from  the eggs  ]aid by the mothcrs  of  diflerent ages  were  rcared  individually

with  the young  seedling  of  ricc  plant as  their  food, D{fllerences in the physiological
characteristics  were  compared  with  each  oLher  among  thc  progeny produccd  from

parents  of' clifll:rent ages.  The  daily oviposition  rate  and  thc hatchability and  size  of

cggs  laid, on  lst to  2nd, 6th to 7th, 11th to 12th, 13th to 14th and  later than  15th

days elapsed  after  the bcglnning of  oviposition,  increascd at  first, attaining  their maxima

on  6-7th or  11-12th  days and  then  decreased with  incrcasing maternal  age,  forming

parabolic trends,  Daily changes  in the number  of  eggs  laid by  each  female, however,

showed  a  cyclic  fiuctuation at  intervals of  3-4 days over  her oviposition  period. In

each  cycle,  most  of  the  eggs  wcre  laid on  the first day, and  the later the diay in the

cycie  the  fewer were  the eggs  deposited. The  same  cyclic  trends  were  also  detected in

the daily hatchability and  size  of  eggs  laid ovcr  the  whole  oviposition  period. It was

considered,  theretbre, that female physiological activity  gradually  decreases after  passing

the  postemergence  rnaturation  period so  that  the  trend  wM  becorne parabolic and  that

the  nuequal  partitioning of  rnaternal  food reserves  will  cause  a  change  for the worse

in the  viabiiity  of  thc  progeny produced  during the  last half of  individual ovipositional

cycles.  Thcincubationperiod  of  eggs  and  most  characteristics  in the  larval period,  thc

size  of  the  hatchling, survival  timc  of  unfed  hatchling, length of  period from oviposition
to  adult  emergence,  survival  at  laryal stage  ctc  monetonously  changed  with  the aging

of  mothers.  This gap, between  the  parabolic trends observed  at  the egg  stage  and  the

monotonous  changes  at  the later stage,  may  be accounted  for by  the  possibility of  many

deaths ot'weak  progeny that result  from selective  elimination  which  ceuld  be associated

with  the unequal  partitioning of  thc egg  substrate,  and  also  frorn the pestponcd mani-

festation of  age  related  qualitative diflerence ef  the progeny  itself. The  difler'ence of

parcntal age  gave rise  to the qualitativc  variability  ofthe  adult  progeny. Young  mothcrs

brought forth their progeny with  protracted preoviposition  period,  lew fecundity and

leng life-span. On  thc other  hand  remarkably  persevering  adults  which  withstood

starvation  longer came  into being from old  mothers.  It is suggested  that  both adult

progenies  will  assume  diflerent functions in the life of  this  species.

                                 -189-
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                            INTRODUCJTION

   It has bccn noted  arnong  diflerent kinds of  insects that physiological changes

in thc  parents, related  with  their aging,  affect  the  bio- and  physiologica] charac-

teristics of  the ollkpring  (RoaKs'rEiN, 1959J HowE,  1967 etc,).  HowE  (1967) reviewed

thc literature on  the influcnce of  the agc  oC  the  parental adtiltl  among  the  various

charactcristics,  the ]arval dexie]opmental period was  found  to be inAuenced  most

consistcntly  by the parental age  and  he postulated as  the  causes  that therc  arc

age-relatcd  genetic changcs  or  that  some  cytoplasn]ic  influences of  the  mother's

physio}ogy are  carried  into the eggs.

   In the wcstcrn  tent caterpillar,  il4atacosoina  Ptuviale (DyAR), the  dithrent types

of  individuals among  the pro.cr.eny arc  located in diffbrenL parts of  the  egg  mass

(X'VELLiNGToN, 1965);  the  mc,st  agile  progeny  came  from  some  of  thc  first eggs  laid

and  the least viable  were  arnong  the  last deposited. From  this  finding he inferred

that  the  serial  decline in quality stems  from unequal  partitioning of  the  maternal

fbod rescrvcs  during egg  production. This relationship  is similar  to the  results  that

havc  bcen demonstratecl in the  spruce  budworrn, Choristoneura .fitmijlerana (CLEM.)
by CAMi'BELL  (1962) ; the  weights  of  eggs  produced by the  spruce  budworm  fema]es

gradually decreased over  the whole  oviposition  period. C]AMpBELL inferred that the

quantity of  maternal  food reserves  available  to the  growing  oocytes  decreased pro-

gressively as  inter-oocyte competition  for egg  substrate  increased.

   These  two  examplcs  probably match  the  second  cause,  namely,  cytoplasmic

inlluences proposed by  HowE  (1.c.), But in both, the maternal  fbod reserves  fbr

egg  production is derived from  feeding during the  }arval pcriod. Particularly, in

the western  tcnt  carerpiller,  the female moth  usually  Iays only  one  egg-mass  in

her life and  hcnce the  parental influencc by aging  per se scems  to  be negligible.

pt(eanwhile, fbmales of  the  green rice  leafhoppcr, A'ophotettix cincticops  (UHLER),
normally  lay eggs  in a  mass  almost  day  by day  over  two  or  threc  weeks.  Thc

number  of  eggs  per cgg-mass  varies  from onc  to about  thirty.  Thus, the  grcen

ricc  leafhopper may  represent  a  typical  pattern of  insect ovipesition  whereby  not

only  unequal  partition  of  egg  substrate  among  oocytes  1)ut also  inlluences  of  the

maternal  age  upon  the ofliipring  will  Iikcly occur.  In this paper, an  examination

into how  and  to  what  extent  physiological changes  of  the parents, which  are  age-

reiatcd,  infiucnce the  bio- and  physiologica] charac:teristics  of  the  oflgpring  in the

grecn rice  leafhopper, have been made.  Discussion on  the  possiblc role  of  age-

re]ated  parental inHuenccs on  the  ecology  of  this  species  has also  bcen attempted,

                       MATERTiNLS  AND  METHODS

   Male  and  female adults  of  thc f]rst gcneration were  collccted  from paddy  fields

at  Kochi  Prefectural !nstituLe of  Agriculture and  Forest  Scicnce, in June, 1967.

About  100 pairs of  thc  collected  adults  were  released  in a  cage  (60× 30 × 30cm),

and  the  cage  was  kept at  250C,  70 per cent  R,H,  undcr  natural  day-length                                                                 with

rice  seedlings  grown  on  Lhe  floor plate, They  were  allowed  to lay eggs  for several

days on  the seedlings,  After hatching of  the eggs,  the  rice  seedlings  werc  changed

twice  a  week  until  completion  of  the  emergence  of  thc  ensuing  larvae as  adults
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(For further details concerning  the  rcaring  device, please see  NAKAsuJi and  KiRi-
trANi,

 1970). Adults which  emerged  in the first few days of  adult  emergence  in
the  rearing  cage  were  used  as  the experirnental  materials.  A  male  and  female of

less than  24 hr after  emergence  were  kcpt in a  glass tube  (3cm in diameter and

20crn high) with  a  young  seedling  of  a  rice  plant, supported  by a  piece of  poly-
uretane  moistened  with  water.  17ifty pairs ef  parents werc  divided in two  groups
(Exps. 1 and  2). All the  exper'imcnts  were  carried  out  at 25"C, 70 per ccnt  R.H.
under  16 hr il]umination. Eac:h seedling  was  examincd  daily for thc number  of

eggs  laid and  thcse were  used  as  thc  material.  N'Vhen both  or  either  of  parents
died just after  the  bcginning of  oviposition,  these were  discarded from the cxperi-

ment.

   Exp. 1:Usually  1-30 cggs  with  a  mean  of  10 are  laid sidc  by side  in the
tissue  of  the stem  of  the  young  rice  plant. Egg  masses  were  preserved individually
in a  small  glass tube  (10cm in diameter and  45mm  deep) with  a  piece of  fiIter

paper moistened  with  water,  The  filter papcr  was  renewed  every  day. Eggs  were

observed  until  completion  of  hatching of  healthy eggs  in a  batch. Larvae  derived
from egg  masses  deposited on  lst to 2nd, 6th to 7th and  11th  to  12th, 13th to  14th
and  later than  15th clays after  the beginning of  eviposition  were  used  fbr Exp,  1.
The  larvae within  24 hr of  hatching  were  individually put into a  glass tube  (2.5
cm  in diameter and  2e cm  deep) with  a  young scedling  of  rice  p]ant. T'he food
piant was  renewed  on  the  5th, 10th and  14th days after  setting  and  thcrcafter

every  other  day. Larval death or  ecdysis  was  examined  daity until  adult  emergcnce.

On  emergence,  cach  female was  paired with  a  male  from the  same  age  group.
The

 cxperimental  conditions  were  the same  as  in the  parental generation exccpt

that the fbod plant was  rcnewed  every  other  day, on  which  the number  of  eggs

laid was  recorded.

   Exp. 2:The  eggs  laid by each  parental female during the lst to 3rd day
and  those  laid later than  thc 9th day  after  the  beginning of  oviposition  were  kept
in smail  tubes. The  larvac that hatched out  of  an  egg-mass  were  divided into
three groups; thc  lst group  was  used  for measuring  the  width  of  head capsule  of

hatchlings, thc  2nd  for thc mean  survival  time  of  unfed  hatchlings and  the 3rd
for measuring  the  mean  survival  time  of  unfed  adults  as  wcll  as  the width  of  their

head capsules.  Rearing  methods  of  the  larvae were  the same  as  in the  Exp. 1.
Head  widths  of  unfed  adults  were  measured  after  they  werc  starvcd  to death.
Survival times  of  unfed  larvae and  unfed  male  adults  were  deterrnined by keeping
them  individually in a  small  tube  (10mm in diameter and  45 mm  deep) at  25"C,
70 per cent  R.H.,  the  conditioll  under  which  they  died within  10 hr. However,
females lived longer and  died mostly  at  night  under  the  same  condition.  To  avoid

this inconvenience tbr observation,  thereforc,  only  females were  kept at  200C, 70
per cent  R.H,  so  as  to be ablc  to. fbllow their death during the  daytime  of  the
fbllowing day. Befbre starvation,  larvae and  adults  were  allowed  to feed on  rice

seedlings  for one  day  just after  hatching and  emergence,  respectively.

   Exp. 3:Fifth  instar larvae collccted  from  paddy fields in Junc were  rearecl

in the laboratory, and  used  as adults  for cxperiments  immediately  after  emergence.

In the  same  way  as  in Exp, 1, eggs  deposited were  counted  day by day  and  their

iengths were  measured  without  delay.

   Exp. 4:Another  experiment  was  conducted  at  250C, 70 per cent  R, H. under
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the  naturat  day-length in September  to get furthcr information on  the duration

and  hatchability of  eggs.

                                 RESULTS

Preoviposition Peried and  Lijii Slrban of Females
   Preoviposition period and  adult  life span  of  the  females were  about  7 and  20

days on  the  average,  respectively.  As most  of  the  femalcs continued  oviposition

immediately  before dcath, the  mean  oviposition  period was  about  13 days.
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  ot' ovipositional  cyclcs  of  the green rice  in Lhe number  of  eggs  ]aid per female

  leal'hopper t'eTna]e at  25"C  and  70%RH.  per  day  <O) and  perccntagc  of  hatched

  Each  bar at  the top of  the figure sho}vs  eggs  (O) (Exl). 1).

  the  duration of  an  ovipositional  cycle.

---,
 and  nth  ovipositonal  cycle  in order  of  thc  age  of  the female adult.  The  ]ocal

minimum  day was  rcgardecl  as the  final day  of  the  previous cycle.  The  daily
total  of  the number  of  eggs  laicl by females was  divided by the numbcr  of  f'emales
concerned  to give the  mean  number  of  eggs  laid per female per day. Since each

ovipositional  cycle  was  mostly  composed  of  3-4 days, cggs  laid on  the 4th and  ]ater
days were  excluded  from the calculation  to  avoid  probab]c  errors  due  to the small

sample.

    In each  cycle,  most  eggs  were  laid on  the  first day  and  the  later thc  day  in
the  cycle,  the  fewcr were  the eggs  depositcd (Fig, 3). The  number  of  eggs  laid
on  the  first day of  each  cycle  decrcased for each  successive  cyc]e,  after  attaining

its maximum  on  2nd  cycle  (Fig. 1-e).

Hdtchabilit.), and  ,Yi.7e  of ltlggs
    The  same  parabolic trend  was  observed  for the age-related  changes  in thc

mean  hatchability and  size  of  eggs  as  in the  case  of  the  mean  number  of  cggs

laid per female per day  (Exps. 1 and  3, respectively).  The  mean  hatchability' of

eggs  incrcased at  first, attaining  its maximum  en  the  6-7th day and  then  decreascd
with  the aging  of  the  mother  (Fig, 1-b, soiid  circlc).  [t'he mean  size  attained  its
maximum  five cla),s latcr than  thc hatchability (Fig, 1-c).

    Hatchability of  the  eggs  in relation  to ovipositional  cycles  is shown  in Fig. 3
with  comparable  oviposition  rates  of  their  parent females, Variation in hatchability
within  a  cycle  was  great; the  hatchability was  high on  the  first day  and  decreased
thereaftei'. As  in the case  of  thc  ovipositien  rate,  the  hatchability on  the first day
of  each  cycle  increased at  first and  finally decreased, forming  a  parabolic curve

with  the  increase in the  number  of  cycles  (Fig. 1-f),

   The  same  trend  was  observed  for intra-cyclic changes  in the size  of  eggs  de-
posited (Exp. 3). Hg.  4 illustrates relationships  between the cumulative  number

of  eggs  laid by  each  femalc during an  individual cycle  and  the  mcan  ]ttngth of

eggs  laid daily in the  cycle.  In this case,  t'emales laid eggs  with  ovipositional  cycles

of2  or  3 days in length, thus  the number  of  cycles  increased. Individual points
were  so  scattered  that  any  definite trend  could  not  be detectcd, Nevertheless thrce
correlation  coeencients  took  negative  values  in the  last three cycles,  that  is, the size
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         in individual cycles  and  the  rnean  Iength of  eggs  laid each  day (Exp. 3).

         The  order  of  cycles  is shown  by  Roman  numerals,

of  eggs  tcnded  to  be large at  first and  then  reduced  gradually within  a  cycle.  On

the other  hand, the  correlation  coeMcients  for the first three  cycles  took  small

positive values,  indicating no  such  relation  or  rather  an  inverse tendency.  When

the mean  egg  sizes  in individual cycles  are  plotted against  the order  of  cycles,  
the

parabolic trend  is observed  (Fig. 1-g).

Duratien of Eigg ,Stage

    As mentioned  previously the  hatchability of  eggs  varied  with  parental ages  or

oviposition  cycles  (Fig. 1-b, solid  circle  and  Fig. 1-f). It should  be mentioned

that  the observed  duration of  the egg  stage  is not  concerned  with  all of  the eggs

laid, but with  individuals which  survived  egg  mortality.  Mean  values  of  the  du-

ration  instead of  being parabolic increased monotonously  when  plotted against  the

number  of  days elapsed  after  the  initiation of  oviposition  (Fig. 1-d, solid  circle).

Intra-cyclic changes  in the duration of  egg  stage  was  so variable  that  no  definite

trend  can  be detectable as  observed  in the  number,  size  and  hatchability of  eggs

(Fig. 5). However,  a  clear  cycle-related  trend  was  observed  when  mean  values  
of

the  duration were  plotted against  the  order  of  cycles  (Fig. 1-h); they  were  mo-

notonously  increasing (Exp. 1).

    The  results  from Exp. 4 were  somewhat  diflerent from  those  of  Exp. 1 (Figs.
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        Fig. 5. Intra- and  intercyclic changes  in thc mean  duration of  
eggs

 (Exp. 1).
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1-b, d; hollow circle),  The  hatchability increased as  a  whole  and  a  parabolic
trend  in the duration of  the  egg  stage  was  observed.  Fewer  deaths before eclosion

suggest  a  possibility that  weak  individuals have a  greater chance  of  surviving  in

Exp. 4 than  in Exp.  1 and  this must  badly aflect  the rate  ef  development as  ex-

plained below.

Duration of LarvaZ Stage and  Larvat SurvivaZ (Eap. 1)

   Duration of  larval stage  was  hardly age-related  when  it was  plotted against

thc rnaternal  age  or  days elapsed  after  oviposition  (Fig. 6; Table 1). But  the

mean  duration was  significantly  shorter  for the female progeny  from the mother

aged  1-2 days after  the beginning of  oviposition  than  for those  from  6-7 day-old

mother.  Netwithstanding  the fact that  the mean  duration of  the  egg  stage  mo-

notonously  increased with  aging  of  the  mother,  the  diflerence in the  total  duration

from egg  to adult  emergence  was  net  significant  between  the offsprings  from  the

Table1.  RELATIoNsmp  BETwEEN  THE  LARvAL  DEvELepMENTAL  PERIoD

       MATERNAL  AGE  IN  DAys  ELA?sED  AFTER  BEGINNINc oFIN

 DAys  AND

OVIPOSITIONTllE

1-2Maternal
 age

      6-7in
 daysafter oviposition

 11--12 13-14

No. of  sarnples

Mean+S.E.

9696     21

    1619.

 33± O. 22a

18. 06 ± O. 23

    29

    1820,

 28 ±o, 21a

17, 67 ±O. 32

    28

    2419.

 68± O. 18

18. 17± O, 18

    7
    819.

 00 ± e. 44

17. 00± O. 41

a.  Significantdiflerencebetween1-2  and6-7  at  95%lcvel.

re

 2Gen}pta:.on].Sros.Z18i916yhlO

 14

12 8pa.ifff:s.

   Fig. 6.

cumulative

(Exp. 1).

      f2 G"  111213412 61  IH2G4S-

       MNERNAL  AGE  IN DrwSAFTER OVIPOSIT[ON

 Relationship between  days elapsed  after  oviposition  and

developmental periods from oviposition  until  emergence

Left:females; right:malcs,
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parents of  difllerent ages.  Thus  the  remarkable  diflerencc in the incubation period
ef  eggs  (Fig, 1-d, solid  circle)  was  masked  by  the  4th  and  5th instars (?) or

during the 5th instar (6) (Fig. 6).

   The  larval survival  was  about  46 per cent  in the  progeny from  females of  1-2
day$ old  and  it decreased with  mother's  aging.  But there  was  no  significant

difllerence in survival  among  the  progeny from 6-14  day-old mothers  (Fig. 1-i).
Overall survival  rates  from egg  to adult  for all  of  the  pregeny  were  almost  the
same  except  for that  of  progeny  from the  oldest  mother,  notwithstanding  that  the

parabolic trend  was  observed  in the  egg  survival  (Fig. 1-j>.

Larvat and  Acinlt Hkad  Widths (ExP. 2)

   Frequency  distributions of  the  head width  of  newly  hatched larvae and  emerged

adults  are  illustrated in Fig. 7. The  progeny  from the  young  mother  (1-3 days
after  the beginning of  eviposition)  were  hardly diflerent in size  from the old

mother's  progeny  (mother 9 or  more  days old).  Notwithstanding that the  larvae
from the  old  parents tended  to be slightly  smallcr  in their head width,  such  tencl-
ency  was  not  found  in the  adult  head  width.
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 Frequency  distribution of  head  widths  of  hatched larvae,

 (}vr) and  fernalc adults  (F) (Exp. 2). Figurcs are  separately

  progeny  t'rom young  parents agcd  1-3 days aftar  ovipo-

those  from  old  parcnts aged  9 or  more  days after  oviposition.

Survivat 7-imes of U}l/fZid Larvae and  Adutts (ExP. 2)

   Emerged  a,dults  and  hatched larvae wcre  grouped  in the  samc  way  as  in the

previous experiment,  and  survival  times  of  the unfed  progeny wcre  measured  (Fig.
8). As  rnentioned  in the  section  of  experimental  methods,  larvae and  adults  uscd

fbr the starvation  experiment  wcrc  allowed  to  feed for 24 hr befbre depriving them
of  food. There  were  morc  individuals resisLant  to starvation  among  the  larvae firom

young  mothers  than  from old  ones.  On  the other  hand, any  significant  difli rence
in the  mean  survival  time  was  hardly perceivable  between  the adult  progeny  of

young  and  old  mothers.  Among  the female adults  from  old  mothers,  however,
there  appeared  some  very  weak  individuals which  died within  9 hr and  seme  very

vigorous  individuals which  lived for 48-57 hr at  200C7 whereas  such  strong
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    and  old  (below) parcnts  <Exp, 2). Left:

     adults;  right:feinale  adults.

    the female adults  from  young  mothers,  About

from old  mothcrs  survived  at  least for 10  hr at

    times  as  large as  the  percentage of  such  in-

  per cent),  On  the  other  hand, the  proportion
 the  progeny  was  not  diflercnt betwcen  the two

    10  per cent  fbr both groups.
  Iarvae and  the  survival  tiine  of  unfed  larvae

parental age,  The  head width  of  adults  bear no

    but some  individuals, which  were  extremcly

 were  detected among  the  female adults  from old

    of  male  adults  to starvation  greatly increased

    -5 G-7 8S/ID-

   Percent:Lgc

 from  young  (above)
larvae; middle  : male

ind{viduals were  not  detected among

63 per ccnt  of  the  male  aduits

25DC. This figure was  about  three

dividuals from young  mothers  (19
of  very  weak  individuals among

groups of  nialc  adults,  it was  about

   The  head  width  of  hatched

decreased with  the increasc of

relationship  with  the  age  of  parents,
resistant  or  weak  to starvation,

mothers.  Meanwhile  thc resistance

with  the  aging  of  parcnts.

Other Biologicat Characteri,vtic,g Observed at  the Adutt Sta.ae

   Table 2 shows  the  preoviposition period, duration of  adult  life span,  fecundity

and  number  of  egg  masses  per female, size  of  egg  masses  and  percentage of  non-

reproductivc  females etc,,  that  resulted  from Exp. 1. Thc  preoviposition period
shortened  with  increasing maternal  age;  particularly female adults  from  the  youngest
mothers  revealed  extremely  longer periods than  thosc  from elder  ones.  Thc life

span  of  female adults  decreased with  the  aging  of  their mothcrs,  but it was  due

rather  to the decreasc of  the  preoviposition period. As far as the  life span  of  male

adults  is concerncd,  the  progeny  from  6-7 day-old mothers  were  Iong-livcd, com-

pared with  the  progeny from 1-2 or  11-12  day-old mothers,  but no  significant

diflerence was  detected.

    Changes in the  fecundity of  the female progeny  were  not  age-relatcd,  But

the size  of  thc  cgg-mass  (number of  eggs  per egg-mass)  depositcd by  daughters

bccame  gradually small  with  Lhe  aging  of  parents. The  progcny  frorn old  mothers

(13-14 days afier  oviposition)  seemed  to be more  fecund than  those  from  younger
mothers,  The  proportion of  non-reproductive  females was  slightly  higher among

the females developed from thc  eggs  deposited by  the  old  female, Thesc individuals,
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Table  2.PARENTAL
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AGE-RELATED  EFFEcTs ON  THE

 OVIPOSITIONAL PHYSIOLOGY  OFLENGTH

 oF  LIFE
'rllE

 PRocENyANDTHE

1-2tsCaternalage
 in6-7daysaftcr lst

  11-12ovlposltlon13-14

No. of  adult  progcny 6
                  9

Pre-oviposition period in days

Adult life span  in days S
                   9

FecundiLy  per female

Fecundity of  repreductive  femal

Percentage ol'  non-reproductive

 femalc

No. of  egg  masses  per
 reproductive  female

Size of  egg  mass

Adult  life span  in days per
 non-reproductive  female
Adult life in days per
 reproductive  female

       22

       17

   10, 67 ± O. 43a,b

   13. 65± 2. 46

   18. 64 ± 1. 46

   83. 57 ± 12. 70

e  101.50 ± 10.57

      18. IS

   12. 26 ± 1. 36

   9. 04 ± O. 49

   7. 51 ± 1. 65

  2L  11 ± L  06

    26

    17

 6. 55 ± O, 3ga,b

19, 29± 2. 23
13. 65 ± 1. 51
69. 27 ± 11. 22

94. 79 ± 10. 24

   26. 92

11, 70 ± 1, 22

8. 38 ± O. 47

7. 57 ±4, 36

15, 89 ± O. 98

    26

    21

 4. 83± o. 2oa

 14.76± 1.86

 13. 33± 1. 39

 88, 44± 12. 17
103. 83±  11. 53

    14.81

12. 43± 1. 32

 8. 04± O, 55

 1. 15± O. 50

15.39 ± L17

     9

     8

 4. 33± O. 42b

 15. 75± 2. 25

 11, 11± 2. 21

76, 44± 25. 22

114,67 ± 25.46

    33. 33

I7, OO± L 13

 8. 01 ± O. 41

 4. 33 ± 1, 33

14. 50± 2. 11

a. Significant difllerence at

b. Significant difllrrence at95%

 level between

95%  level bctwcen1-2,1-2,6-7

 and6-7

 and11-12.13-14.

however,  were  so  short-lived  that  it was  not  surc  whether  they  could  be considered

as  sterile females (Tabre 2).

                               DISC,USSION

   As  regards  the relationship  between  the  size  of  egg-mass  and  the oviposition

intcrval, for examplc-females  of  rvlezara viridula  lay eggs  in a  Iarge egg-mass  of

70-100 eggs  wiLh  a  long interval of  abeut  1 week  between  thc  deposition of  egg-

masses,  while  in ScotinoPhara turida and  Eucydema rugosum  which  deposit small  sized

egg-masses  with  12-14 eggs  cach,  the ovipositions  are  spaced  at  rather  short  inter-
vals  of1  or  2 days (KmiTANI and  HoKyo,  1965)-in  the  green rice  leafhopper,

groups of  small  egg-masses  which  are  Iaid daily during individual (;ycles may  be,
comparable  to large egg-masscs  which  are  to be deposited at  intervals of  scveral

days. Probably an  accumulation  of  egg  substrate  through  feeding will  fo11ow the

next  ovipositional  cycle.  Therefore the phenomena  mentioned  above  may  bc inter-
pretcd as  fbllows, Each serial  decline in the  quality  and  number  of  eggs  in an

individual cycle  will  be influenced by  the  unequal  partitioning of  the  maternal

food reserve  amongst  the  eggs,  becausc each  ovipositional  cycle  seems  to be com-

parable to an  egg  cluster  of  il{latacosoma  in producing  diflk]rent quality ef  eggs,

e. g,, egg  size, hatchability etc.  (XrVELuNGToN, 1965; KiRn'ANi, 1969). [1ihe possibility
of  such  unequal  partitioning of  egg  substrate  amongst  the  eggs  in individual egg-

masses  was  not  referred  to in this paper, becausc cggs  in an  egg-mass  were  used

without  discrimination in Exps. 1 and  3. Influence of  aging  of  parents would  be
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rather  trivial  in i'Utblaco,soma  plitviage, because the maternal  food reserve  of  this

msect  essentially  stems  from t'eeding during the larval period and  all  cggs  are  laid
m

 
an

 cgg-mass,

   Thc  number  of  eggs  laid and  the quality of  eggs  such  as  hatchability and  size

were  distinctly related  to agcs  of  their parents and  to oviposition  cycles,  These
values  tend  to depict a  parabola, showing  a  maximum  at  middle  age  of  their

parents. Thc  trend  which  has bcen most  frequently observed  in age-rclaLed  phe-
nomena  (HowE, 1967), may  be comparable  to 

"metachemogenesis"
 or  a  post-emer-

gence biochemical matur'ation  which  has been proposed  by CLARK  and  RocKsTEiN

(1964); Ibr each  species  of  holomctabolus  insects, there  is an  obligatory  period of

postemcrgcnce  maturation;  the  maturation  of  thc  holometabolus imago is not  truly

complete  with  the  eJncrgence  of  the apparently  fu11y devcloped adu]t.  Thcy  sug-

gested the  moment  when  ATPase,  cytochrorne  c,  cytochrome  oxidase,  glycegen and

so  on  are  at  their maxima  varies  from  species  to species  (e,g. from about  1 day
in the common  house fiy to about  10 days in the worker  honcy bce). Also, they

pointed out  this  postcrriergence biochemical maturation  may  be directly relatcd  to

the  maturation  of  flight ability,  In the  green rice  leaChoppcr, its flight is most

active  at  about  sevcn  days after  emergence,  that  is, just before the bcginning of

the oviposition  at  250C  (KiRiTANi, unpublished).  1'he same  line of  argumcnt  can

be applied  to postemergence maturation  concerning  reproduction.

    The  duration of  the cgg  stage  increased monotoneusly  with  thc aging  of  the

parents, but in another  experirncnt  it stil] showed  thc  parabolic trend  which  was

observed  similarly  in the  hatchability and  size  of  eggs,  In general, it is considercd

that  the  difllerence amongst  individuals that  slems  from  the unequal  partitioning
of  the maternal  fbod rcscrve  during cgg  production clisappears gradually during
feeding after  hatching and  some  age-related  influences of  parents bcgin to become
intense in place of'  thc former, In the  westcrn  tent  caterpillar,  therc  wcre  marked

increases in the  proportions of  unhatched  larvae and  parLIy developcd embryos  in
the  last half of  the egg-mass,  They were  treated  as  the  least successfuli  reprc-

sentatives  of  the sluggish  IIc category.  In regard  to larvae that  manage  to escape

from eggs,  the  foo.d co.nsumcd  just aftcr  eclesion  often  restores  some  shrivclled  and

obviously  starved  sluggish  type  of  hatchlings to the normal  size  and  appearance,

but it never  improves their oricntation  or  changes  their  behaviourJ they  are  left
with  a  permanent  behavioural handicap  that  soon  aen:cts  their  feeding rate  and

their subsequent  rate  of  development (X'VELLiNGToN, 1965). It is plausible, there-

fore, that  unequal  partitioning of  the maternal  food reserve  will  not  only  result  in
retardations  in the embryonic  stage,  but also  result  in thc failure of  hatching of

weak  progeny. This selcctive  influence during embryonic  stagc  may  also  give rise

to the  reduction  in the qualitative viabi]ity  of  hatchlings. Indeed, in the  green
rice  leafhopper sucli  biological characteristics  as  the head  width  ofhatchlings,  the

surviving  time  ofunfed  hatchlings, the survival  rate  of  larvac and  thc developmental

period from egg  to adult  emergence  changed  with  the aging  of  parents. 1'hese
agc-related  changes  may  have  partly rcsulted  from  the  selective  e!imination  of

weak  individuals in the egg  and  ]arval stages  against  the  diflbrence of  quality, and

partly frem  the manifestation  of  age-related  qualitative diflerencc ofthe  hatchlings
themselves,

    Biotic performances  of  adults  also  changed  with  the  aging  of  parents; female
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progeny  that  originated  from  young  mothers  showed  longer preoviposition peried
and  lengevity and  low  fecundity as compared  with  those  from  old  ones,

    As regards  resistance  to starvation,  there  was  a  great variaLion  in the  resistance,

from  very  weak  to  very  strong,  amongst  thc  progeny  derived frem old  mothers.

This may  correspond  to facts obscrved  in the  rice  root  aphid,  Rhopalosiphum rqfiab-

dominalis that  late-born apterous  daughters produced  by old  apterous  females when

reared  under  crowded  conditions  show  positive phototaxis and  are  considerably
                                                                       -
rcsistant  to  starvation  as  adults,  while  those  reared  individually are  photo-negative
and  weak  to starvation.  This relationship  turned  thoroughly  in the  opposite  direc-
tion for the progeny  from young mothers,  especially  in regard  to tolerance  to

starvation  (MATsuzAKi and  KiRiTANi, unpublished).  The  significance  of  such  vari-

ation  in resistance  to starvation  as  observed  in the  green rice  leafhopper may  be
accounted  for in future by rearing  larvae of  diflerent age  groups under  various

conditions,  e. g. population density, fhod conditions  etc,

    Since it is technically  impossible to exarnine  reproductive  ability  in relation  to

resistance  to starvation  from the same  individuals, no  information is available  in

regard  to  this point. It is reasonable,  however, to infer that  in such  an  insect as

the  green rice  lcafhopper which  develops on  annual  plants, e,g,  rice,  dispersal

by flight is rather  a  regular  and  inborn process than  a  behavioural response  to

currently  adverse  factors in the  environment  (JoHNsoN, 1967). The  fact that  the

progeny  from young  mothers  had  a  Ionger preoviposition period as  well  as  a

smaller  fbcundity than  those  from  old  oncs  may  suggest  that thc  fbrmer ones  are

the  type  adapted  to dispersal. Thc  wcak  resistance  te  starvation  among  the pro-

gcny  from  young  mothers  does not  c'ontradict  the fact that  in R. rufiabdominatis,

alate  forms are  Iess resistant  to  starVation  than  apterous  ones.
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